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BOUNDER AND DOCTOR
DEATH GET BASHED AT

IRONS BOTTOM

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

the overspill car park he
didn’t want the SH3
rabble to ruin his trade or
so we thought.  But no the
hares reputation had
preceded them and the
nasty landlord had
prepared us a bonfire in
the middle of the car park
on which to sacrifice The
Bounder and Dr Death
our hashy birthday hares.

Simple arrived and tried
to mate his Chelsea
Tractor with Invisible’s he
was only thwarted at this
waspish attempt by
Invisible’s gut which
catapulted him back.

It was a glorious sunny
morning but with no hares
in sight FRB noted he had
seen flour that way and the
pack was on.  An on and on
and on black top – was this
a joke?  Were we going
shopping in Reigate?

Popeye thought the A217
was on – silly boy!  The
footpath to the right was on
through fields spied on by
farmers watching their
goats – really Arfur Pint –
you should have gone to
Specsavers those goats
were sheeps and the two
white things in the same
field were, according to

Uncle Gerry, Ass’s.
Farmer Giles complained

that we was upsetting his
sheep but Popeye said
those sheeps was sleeping
how on earth could we be
upsetting them.  They were
the most laid back sheeps
he had ever seen.

The lady from the stables
got upset too because we
were upsetting her horses.
She was trying to have a
dressage lesson at the time
but her horse thought it
would be more fun to go
hunting when he heard
Teq’s horn.

At the first check [name]
was spied climbing through

a hedge (a legitimate
shortcut – surely not) with
a vomit coloured tee shirt
looking like an extra from
the Michael Jackson video
Thriller.

Little Bear went off into
the woods to do what little
bear’s do but Spingo did not
spare her modesty and
wickedly called the pack
on.

It was by all accounts a
darn good run, and for those
whose ankles and knees
had not been knackered by
the long stretches of black
top, the hares last dastardly
act was to force the pack
through a furrowed field to

finish them off.
The circle was called and

the RA was chastised for
running at the front of the
pack and was so distraught
he forgot to call in the
visitors until reminded by
our long suffering GM.

We drank to the hares one
of whom was heard to
announce earlier he had
received his first NHS
prescription free of charge.

Too Posh

One really should choose
ones “friends” a little more
carefully as Little Bear was
soon to discover, and as had
I, lying in bed nursing a sore
throat and squeaky voice, got
no sympathy from Spingo get
up you’re giving me and Tug
a lift and by the way don’t
forget you are the scribe this
week we know your sort
you’re watching the Grand
Prix!

Yeah Yeah get on with it!
OK, so the pack arrived at

the Three Horseshoes and
parked tidily as requested but
the nasty landlord shooed us
away and made us park in
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The Receding Hare-Line 2011
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1881 24-Apr Soozie Felbridge

1882 01-May Puffer Broadmoor

1883 08-May Bonn Bugle,
HdS, Punani

Mycthett

1884 15-May FRB Frimley Green

1885 22-May Grab Arse Ashtead

1886 29-May Dissa Ewhurst

Run 1879 Caribbean Run

Date 17-04-2011

Hares Body Shop & Just Mark

Venue Ranmore Stonyrock cp

On-On Sir Douglas Haig

Post Code RH5 6SY

OS Ref TQ124504

Scribe Simple

26th June: A post-hash celebration hosted by
Cap’n Stagg Webb!

3rd July: Independence Day barbecue BB and HdS

17th July Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail
(Solange and FRB)

30th July OCH3 Summer Party. Party at the
Pheasantry, Mogador. £25 2 runs, a Clever Trevor
Meal and lots of fun.

11th December. CAMRA trail Surrey as host,
Peaslake.

This week’s run is Caribean
It is Palm Sunday the run will have a caribbean
theme. Wearing bright or garish,  and tasteless
caibbean attire. Caribbean attire is absolutely
mandatory for all hashers. There will be
complimentry contributions from the hares. Should
be great fun if everyone enters the spirit .

Aspire to Barbie, the bitch has everything.

Take life with a pinch of salt....A wedge of lime and a
shot of tequila.

On a cold night two bulls are standing in a field. One
says “Boy it’s mighty cold out here!” The other says “Yes
I may slip into a nice jersey”.

Directions

From Leatherhead go towards Effingham through Bookham
on A246. At lights the lights at Effingham turn left into Beech
Ave and then turn left into Stonyrock Road (which initially is
narrow then widens to 500 yards) continue to car park.


